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Overview

• Brief history of Red Deer’s multi-lane roundabouts

• Overview of public education strategy

• Elements of the strategy’s action plan

• Key learnings through public education campaign

• Results to date

• Ongoing public education efforts



Roundabouts in Red Deer

• 2016 – the year of roundabouts!
o Opened 2 multi-lane roundabouts on arterial 

roadways:
▪ 67 St / 30 Ave – September 2016
▪ 67 St / Johnstone Dr – November 2016 (related 

project work cont. in 2017

• First multi-lane roundabouts in Red Deer

• First roundabouts on the arterial network



67 St / 30 Ave – a brief history

• Originally planned to become a large at-grade 
signalized intersection with “jug-handle” loops in 
two quadrants

• 2012 request from Council to evaluate the 
feasibility of a roundabout as an alternative

• Feasibility study completed in 2012 

• Construction took place 2015 - 2016

• 2017 traffic volumes >30,000 vpd





67 St / Johnstone Dr

• Functional Study (Jan 2011) – recommended 
conventional improvements

• Predesign Report (2015) – recommended multi-
lane roundabout
o Project also included a single lane roundabout ~120m 

to the south

• Construction took place 2016 - 2017

• First concrete surfaced roundabout in Red Deer & 
Alberta

• 2015 traffic volumes > 50,000 vpd
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Public Education Strategy

• Public education efforts began in 2015
o Start of construction at 67 St / 30 Ave
o Initially focused on safety benefits & roundabout vs. 

traffic circle

• Full public education campaign launched at “Let’s 
Talk” in April 2016 
o Majority of campaign focused on 3-4 weeks leading up 

to opening of 67 St / 30 Ave



Goals and objectives

Goal # 1: Residents support the use of modern roundabouts in Red Deer

Increase support for the use of roundabouts in Red Deer by 25 per cent, to be 
measured through pre and post surveys.

Increase support for the use of a roundabout at 67 Street and 30 Avenue by 
25 per cent, to be measured through pre and post surveys. 

At least 75 per cent of media coverage and 50 per cent of social media is 
positive or neutral.



Goals and objectives
Goal # 2: Road users know how to safely use roundabouts

Residents report that they feel confident driving in roundabouts at or above 
the level reported in the pre survey. 

Residents report a decreased need for information in each of the following 
areas:

• Approaching
• Signalling
• Turning
• Merging
• Exiting
• How pedestrians and cyclists use a roundabout
• How large commercial vehicles use a roundabout
• Rules, who has right of way



The Action Plan

• Videos and microsite
• Brochure
• Advertising
• Social media and online
• Community outreach

http://www.roundabout.how/








Social Media



Community Outreach



Key Learning # 1: 
Don’t underestimate the value 
of research

• Research helped to establish benchmarks and inform 
the public education strategy.

• Research plan included:
o Quantitative research
o Best practices and consultation with experts
o Environmental scan
o Project details



Key Learning # 2: 
Go to your audience when you can



Key Learning # 3: 
Adapt and respond 

• Two way communication 

• Change gears 



Key Learning # 4: 
Timing is everything 

• We faced internal pressure to have the education 
out early, but we knew it had to be timely. 
o Especially challenging because one roundabout 

opened in phases over the summer and the other one 
didn’t open until late fall. 

o Important to maintain momentum on education 
efforts; it’s not a one-time thing.



How did we do? 

Goal # 1: Residents support the use of modern roundabouts

Increased support of 
roundabouts by 6 per cent

Increased support of 67 St/30 Ave 
roundabout by 26 per cent
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How did we do? 

Goal # 2: Road users know how to safely use roundabouts

Increased confidence driving in a 
roundabout by 15 per cent
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How did we do? 

Goal # 2: Road users know how to safely use roundabouts

Decreased need for information
in all areas
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What’s next? 

• Social media posts have slowed - focused primarily 
on responses to inquiries
o Focused topics: signalling, trucks & spirals

• Completed some truck-focused information to have 
available at businesses close to 67 St / Johnstone 
Dr

• Follow up survey later this year

• Continue to build roundabouts into overall road 
safety and capacity improvement initiatives



Summary

• Don’t underestimate the value of research

• Go to your audience when you can
o Variety of approaches

• Adapt and respond

• Timing is everything



Thank you. Niki Burkinshaw, P.Eng
Transportation Engineer

niki.burkinshaw@reddeer.ca


